2000  Music Centre, Beverley
2001  The Boat Launch, Hornsea
2002  Kemp Development, Hornsea
2003  Skipsea Garage, Skipsea
2004  Commercial Developments and Major Schemes – Blakey’s Crossing, Howden
      Single New Dwellings, Conversions and Minor Works – South Wood Hall, Cottingham
2005  Commercial Developments and Major Schemes – Hornsea Sea Front
      Single New Dwellings, Conversions and Minor Works – St. Monica’s Church, Melbourne
2006  Commercial Developments and Major Schemes – Former Railway Goods Office, Goole
      Single New Dwellings, Conversions and Minor Works – Wesley House, Hornsea
2007  Commercial Developments and Major Schemes – Anlaby House, Anlaby
      Single New Dwellings, Conversions and Minor Works – St. James’s Church, Warter
2008  Commercial Developments and Major Schemes – Jug and Bottle, Bubwith
      Single New Dwellings, Conversions and Minor Works – Barn Conversion, Walkington
2009  Commercial Developments and Major Schemes – Queen’s Centre for Oncology and
      Haematology, Cottingham
      Single New Dwellings, Conversions and Minor Works – South Lodge, Everingham
2010  Commercial Developments and Major Schemes – Kilnwick Percy Golf Club
      Single New Dwellings, Conversions and Minor Works – 11 Main Street, Patrington
2011  Commercial Developments and Major Schemes – The Lowther Hotel, Goole
      Single New Dwellings, Conversions and Minor Works – Timms Mill, Goole
2012  Commercial Developments and Major Schemes – Norwood House, Beverley
      Single New Dwellings, Conversions and Minor Works – The Rowans, Skidby
2013  Commercial Developments and Major Schemes – Hugh Rice The Jewellers, Beverley
      Single New Dwellings, Conversions and Minor Works – Redwood House, Kirk Ella
2014  Commercial Developments and Major Schemes – Paull Village Hall
      Single New Dwellings, Conversions and Minor Works – Former Eagle Inn, Skerne
2015  Commercial Developments and Major Schemes – Sewerby Hall and Drake Public House, Goole
      Single New Dwellings, Conversions and Minor Works – Medieval Rectory, Adlingfleet
2016  Commercial Developments and Major Schemes – The Meridian Centre, Withernsea
      Single New Dwellings, Conversions and Minor Works – The Mill House, Goodmansea
2017  Commercial Developments and Major Schemes – Westwood Park, Beverley
      Single New Dwellings, Conversions and Minor Works – Former Catholic Club, Beverley